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Director's Desk UPA Announcement
by Brian Murphy The UPA Coordinating Committee is pleased to announce that

For those of you who missed the opportunity to travel to Gary M°‘?""°Y of Norwalk’ Connectlcut’ has bccn selected to
Washington, D.C. for the UPA 1985 National Championships, my leplacc Bnan M_urphy_as UPA ,Dlr?ct°r' Bnan has Stepped down
condolences to you. What you missed was quite simply a clinic in m old? to commue ms educallon m law school‘
how to runasuccessful tournament. Even the elements cooperated: Gary ls a c°'f°lma_°l and panller of Ball and Cllala_Smdl°s_ la
for the rst time in recent memory, not one drop of rain fell on Stamford’ Connecllclll’ a graph“: and cartoon ammatlon S_mdl°'

Nationalis competition He‘ has. been an active player for rnany years, rst with the

An all-night downpour put the staff to the test, however. As the Umverslty ofconnectlcul alld later wllll the Dukes‘ Has has been
staff arrived for the rst day of competition, they found that the a c,0ach and a teacher 9f Ulllmalc’ and recently accompamed the
primary and back-up elds had been declared off-limits by the Fnmdshlp T?“ to (_:hma"

NationalPark Service. Before most of the players were even out of Tllc comlmllee wlsllcs to “pleas as condence la _Gary as a
bed’ new elds were being Set up at a new site two miles away leader, and its thanks to the other highly-Qualied candidates who

Players and spectators were car-pooled to the new site, elds were exprassca an lntelesl m thls p°5m°n' ll ls °“r hope that lacy _wlll
lined, conccssion Stands wcrc set up’ and the rst round of play continue to work actively to make the UPA a better organization.
went off a mere 45 minutes behind Schedum To Brian, every ‘player in the game owes a debt of gratitude.

It would be impossible to name everything and everyone that Una? lllaleadcrshlp’ lhcUPA has Owll from asmall grassaoots
helped make this tournament such a success, but here’s just a few: °‘$a"‘Za“°“ to a players’ assoclalloa ‘Yllll (“fer 3’000 members‘
scoreboards and restraining lines at every eld; health insurance; Brlaa lea by example} alla always Pcrmmed hls sense of humor to
ankle taping free to all players; a sound system that worked; Show through m ll'ymg_ macs‘ ‘anyone w_ll° has ever atlelldeaa
well-run concessions; and, an efcient and dedicated staff to keep it Nallonal (_:llampl°nslll_p Caplalnls meclmg has seen B_nan la
all on track. Special thanks should go to Pryor Hendrix, Sue ac_ll°“ agalnst almost lnsurmaumablc oadsl Once agam’ basl
Wallace, Larry Schindel’ Jim Gram, Stcvc Goodwin, and wishes to him as he continues with his law degree. We are condent

particularly tournament director Eric Simon and women’s that Gary wlll be able to ll Such large Shoes‘

National director Kathy Pufahl. Thanks to the captains and
players of the National teams, who cooperated in keeping closely Natona-I C0ll¢g13t¢
to the schedule. We proved in Washington that you CAN run an c()()1'd_1llat01' wajltd
Ultimate tournament on time!

Well deserved congratulations go to the Flying Circus and the Th? coordiator is responsible for overseeing the UPNS Spring
. . . . . ' '.H h 'll k 'thth

LadyCondors on theirNationaltitles; to Kaboom andAnimation nanimalco eglate tournament scnes C/S cwl wot W1 C
. . . . ' t ' I t 't , dfor their great ]Ob in getting to the nals, and to all the layers and R.eg.1o.n.al °°°".l"“‘ ms concerning oumanlen S‘ es ail ally

Stafmembers who cooperated and worked together lzo produm eligibility questions. The NCC will be theNationalChampionship
. . , . Tournament Director, and work closely with the host site director.

the nest National tournament in UPA s short history. Thanks. Contact Brian Murphy (203) 6614 572. 
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The Condors simply got off on the wrong foot, and they never now have far too many players out of college to qualify as a college
recovered. They were blown out by the Rivals l9-l2 in the rst team), and they, by far, had the lightest pre-tournament schedule
round. The margin of victory was, in part, due to the great play of of any team. Before the Southern regionals, they had played only
Dallas, but also due to the Condors not playing up to par. They two games (back on Labor Day). While at theNationals they were
very well could have made the semis if it weren’t for that loss, but actually playing players that had never competed in a tournament
after both Kaboom and the Tunas beat the Rivals, they would have before! As their captain explained, when there are only two
had to beat the Tunas by quite a large margin to qualify for semis tournaments all season, you can't have players sitting out if you
on tie-breakers. want them to play next year. Needless to say, their opponents do

The setting for the last round of the prelims was, thus, quite not havhat PY°b1¢m- T116)’ PlaY¢d °°mP¢titiV¢lY at ¥im¢5(1°5i"g
exciting: the Condors-Tunas match would decide which of three 1 1-7 against Animation, and 17-1 1 to thc Fishcadsli and k¢Pt their
teams would join Kaboom in qualifying for the semis out of the Spifil» but did "Oi Win 3")’ Sam“-
pool. lfthe Condors won by two (or more), then the Rivals would
qualify. If the Condors could win by seven (which was possible, AND FINAISZ
after all the Rivals had beaten the Condors by seven), they would
qualify. Ifthe Tunas won (or lost by one), they would qualify The

The semis pit Kaboom against Windy City and the Circus

game was close the entire wa . When the Tunas reached l2 against theTunaS' TheKabO0m'windy(;lty gallle was extremely
y hard fought and close the whole way Windy City threatened to(thereby eliminating the Condors), the Condors kept on coming. th k 9 6 I d . h' 1 . . f

severely short in the second half, more so than could be attributed run away as Cy too a - 6.3 .m t e C °S".‘g Iilmutes O tl‘°.'st
. half. But Kaboom closed to within one, making it 10-9 at halftime.to bein out of sha e.

g p The second half started with a bunch of turnovers as Kaboom tied
The w0men,s Division: the game at l l. Then they played nearly awlessly while taking a

In the women's division, the Condors made history as the rst 15-12 lead. At 15-13 a cap of“plus two” was put on the game and

team ever to win back-to-back titles. In addition they dominated wllltly City stormed back to tie the game at l5‘ The next polllt was
’ decisive -- each team turned the disc over once and Kaboomthe women’s division as no team had ever done before. Last year,

the Condors were the rst women’s team ever to win all their games Scored‘ Another turnover and Kaboom won l 7'l 5'
One of the low points of the tournament was when, after aat Nationals, but some of those games were close. This year, the

closest they came to losing were a pair of l7-9 victories over tllapute’ awllldy Clty player’ on the eld’ made a Show otttglvmg
Animation the nger” to the crowd.

Probably the most exciting match in the women's division was la the other setlll’ both teams eallle °tl_t flat The ttlmlllg palm
the game that decided which team, other than the Condors, would Seemed t° °°m¢ "1 31¢ rst half With Circus leading 6-5. There
qualify for the women»S nalS_ AS many had pmdicted’ that game followed an extremely long point that included nine turnovers until

was between Animation and the F isheads. After traded goals had Clletls nally Sealed to lead by two‘ _At that pelllt’ however’ tlle
put the Fisheads up 2-l , Animation scored four to lead 5-2, but the tlllve and ellelgy the Tunas had all Fllday alltl Saturday Seemed to
Fishies battled back to tie the game at sixes. During one of those tllSappeal' Cltetls took good advantage of lt by playlllg exeellellt
goals, the Fisheads used a zone defense. Down 7-6 they went to the offense. They scored two more to lead 9-5 and the Tunas never

zone again, but Animation scored two without committing a agalll eame any elosee The settle was l0‘6 at hall’ The Tunas
turnover to had at half 9_6_ completely fell apart at the beginning of the second half when

Undaumed the Fisheads opened the Second half with Flying Circus scored the rst four goals to take an overwhelming

and they scored four to lead I0-9. Animation, though, came back liad Of, l4'6' Elle nal Score was l9'l l‘ lt was only the t? time
with two to rcgain the lead at H_l0_ Then follow“ two t eentire wee end that any men steam had been heldto suc a ow

excruciatingly long points (ten turnovers), the kind upon which the score‘
So Kaboom and Fl in Circus faced off in the finals.tide ofa game can turn; Animation scored them both to lead l3-I0. y g

The points seemed especially crucial since neither team had very Ual°tt_tll_lately_t°l Kaboom’ tllell eaptalll’ Kenny Dobbylls’ was
many subs (both teams had played the entire points with person-to- badly ll'1_]Ll!'Cd in the semis. He did manage to play a couple of

person defense), and the Fisheads used up two of their three pelntslll tlle tlllalS’btlt twe dayslatel lle was llavlllg ltllee_Slllgely'
timeouts. The Fisheads came back to tie the game at l3, and at Circus _]UITlp€d off to a quick lead, 4-2, and extended their lead to
l4_l4 a mm cap was put on the game_ The game wemt0l5_15, and ll-7 right before the half. The opening point ofthe second halfwas

then, with the Fisheads throwing off, Animation scored the a long one; Circus nally scored to make it 12-7. Goals were traded

winning point to win 16-l 5, and qualify for the nals. Animation, to l5'9 and Kaboem Seemed to be put away‘ Bllt Kaboom pulled
however, was almost effectively eliminated earlier against the themselves baelt lll the gamewltll tough defense and flawless
Zephyrs (Philadelphia). That game, also, was a see-saw battle till offense as they scored ve to bring the game to 15-l4. But so often
um end with Animation nally winning 1-,_l5_ Although the a tough comeback like that will wear a team out. Flying Circus
Zephyrs nished fourth, they were dd-mitely on the same level as answered back with four of their own. With the game to 21, their

the Fisheads and Animation. The team, however, was a very small l9'l4 lead Seemetl very Secure’ but Kaboom eame baelt wlth tlllee
team, and had a tough time handling a schedule which called for more: l9-l7. Circus scored one, but Kaboom scored two and the

two consecutive games to 17 against the caliber of teams such as Seole was 2049' Every pass was eelltestetl’ nearly evely play
Animation and the FiShcadS_ exciting. The stadium crowd was literally on its feet with

For the winless Shakti Nuns, their consolation ma lie in the excltemem for the last two p0mts' The next pomt was at long and
y deliberate one, and it needed both ofCircus’ remaining time-outs.thought that they might bethe best collegewomen’steamaround. Fl _ C, f ll _ _ 21 _ f h

Theyweretheonlytrue collegeteam attheNationals(theFisheads Y?“.g Imus ma liscore ’ wlimmg .- In one 0 t e more

UPA Newsletter

exciting nal games in UPA Nationals history.
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M01'€ w0n\en,$ T¢aIn$ at Nationals? achieved those goals, we will feel as ifwe earned those ten National

by Kathy Pufahl t’r‘h'
Idealistically the benets could be great - within each Region as

Ftemwemeh Shegtehatceotdmatets t° topkegmhar hmshersi well as on an inter-Regional scale. When was the last time you
the en’ has heeh heard tms Past Year tor ah mereased hhmher et went out ofyour way to nd out the status ofWomen’s Ultimate in
womehts teams at Nattehara Mam/_ shggestmhs have _t’eeh other Regions? But nothing will happen without your input so
submitted, a few of which have merited serious discussion. please write or eall nie at Rernsen Road Rlutl, wading River, ivy
However, before any proposal can be seriously considered, I think l l-/92, (5l6) 929_6573_

we must examine our reasons for wanting to expand the eld. The
only reasons I nd acceptable would be those which would serve to
promote the growth of Women’s Ultimate in every region, or to
improve the quality of women’s play. It is my opinion that a ~ ha I hi
solution meeting these two objectives would provide the greatest elrrouls P
benet for all women competitors and for the sport. by MauficiQ Mari;

we eehrrr prert rt whd Card team‘ hut just how would you go I became a spectator in this sport we call Ultimate for this rst
aboutvdoing that? Basedoon the Region with the most increase iii time in Seven years last season This last Spring, l attended the

teams‘ what about a tre' what rt three Regrehs garh ehe team‘ Easterns and one other minor toumament. I also took some time
why hot take ah ve? to watch video tapes of a couple of highly competitive games from

or shppese we were t° aeeept °he Seeehd Praee team based eh a last year. After watching these games I realized that there are two
vote by the Regional Coordinators using seasonal win-loss records, great new defensive weapons: the traveling eall and the piek eall_

especially against the lst place nisher. One might think the choice -l-he video tape games and the live games that l watched repeatedly
would be apparent. Logistically, it would be difcult to determine. were rnarred hv the travel eall being nsed to stop the drive upheld of
Consider that in some regions there is not frequent play among the opposing teanr The pielt eall, used rnainlv near the end zone,

teams. In fact, the rst and second place teams may not compete thwarted nnrnherons valid scoring drives hv employing the old
until the Regional level. Would win-loss records compiled two sehoolvard i-iX_it_all, the do_over_

months prior to the Regionals be an accurate reflection ofateam s -l-here ls a wa that we can control one of these defensive
. . . . . . Y

eempetrtrve ahrhtytt Ahd what about eehrhet or rhterestt tactics. Allow the thrower to move their pivot foot on the throwing
Picking awild card team by this proposal is actually predicating rnotion_ Everybody does it espeeiallv when the throw tests the

a decision on which region is the strongest or which teams are the lirnits of onels arrn_ l arntnot suggesting that we abolish the
best. Without extensive play between regions, that decision would “walking violation» ll-sorneone tries to pivot their wav over to the

he ah hhedheateh °he- other side of the eld, they should be properly penalized. Allowing
th esseheei thls PT°P°5at argues that Some 5ee°hd Ptaee teams the thrower to drag his pivot foot during the throwing motion

are eapabte of defeating man)’ rst Ptaee teams and 5° deserve a changes little. I believe that using this as a rule will not give the
Natlehats btd- At what P°tht do We $t°P "Sing that Yatt°hate? players who look for that slight movement of the foot a chance to
Many third place teams may also be capable of the same feat. The cmate another dclay of the game
National tournament is designed to crown a champion based on Pielrs or sereens eanse even more h.nstration_ l am not an
Regional representation. Most importantly, what does awild card expert on the historv of the rules of the sport, hut l arn sure that
team do for the growth of the sport? originally, picks were made violations so that teams would not use

WC (30uid take I611 WOmen'S ‘Cams I0 Nationals and avqid all a player to block a defensive player in order to Spring a tearnrnate

ea"! d1temTha5- Man)’ Pe°Pte afgue that there ate 51mP1Y h°t into the open, ala basketball. I would dread having to come
eh°"8h Wemehts teams e°mPetth8 telustit)’ ateh team t°t"hameht- around a corner covering my opponent and have to worry about
After all, consider how many Open Division teams were competing running into a J ames w0nhy_

wheh the)’ eheae teexpaha to teh teamS- H°_w_e‘_’et’ tegarthhg the The rule has evolved to a point where now it is a way to make
Women’s Division in relation to the Open Division may not solve up for lost ground on an opponent As play gets closer to the end
its unique problem. Based on Regional participation, growth was zone, the radars on some players go into red alert
not realized in any Region this year and the overall quality of play I have seen so many poor pick calls, but there is nothing that
at the Natrohhr rever the hot hhpreve erghrheahtry' rhstead or one can do once one is called I have no solutions for this problem
waiting to admit more teams into the National tournament until Ah arhltrarv rule, likeasunless you are put on your rear’ it ls not a

the hhrhber erwerheh S teerhs eerhpetrhg rhereasee’ why hot hsethe pick,” would be ludicrous, but something has to be done. I think
Natrehars to roster the growth erwerheh S Urthhate that we should focus on wa s to curb the incessant la sto a e

. . Y P Y PP g
we may hot deserve ah ahtematte expahsmh to teh teams" after that has developed, turning this game into nothing but a schoolyard

all we saw zero growth this Fall. But what if we were to set hahhle
Regional quotas - realistic quotas - and say that 3 out of5 Regions we play 3 game where every player ls a “referee... we also

t h b f ‘IThe t °ee_ quotas e ore he were to aeeept teh teams‘ have many players who have no notion of the niles exce t for thePBetter teams might very well begin to actively supP0Yt hew teams most trivial I think that removing a possible call will make it easier
in their Region and those teams with a strong shot at that second oh everybody l ho e that some of on like the idea of allowlh the

. . . . - P Y 8
place would eerterhry go the extra rhhe te rrhprove therr pray‘ movement of the pivot foot on the release of the disc. Maybe
Ther b ' 1 l ' ' l ' ' - - -er are o vious y some l0g1SllC8 details to considfi but players can accept it as they have come to accept the“bring it to the
essentially I think we need to implement a plan that details where

_ , middle of the eld” rule for pull-offs. An excellent idea.
we want to be within a certain period of time. Once we have
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Eligibility Requirements for
the College National Series

by Andy Borinstein
As the season for the College National Championship series

approaches, it is time to consider the eligibility requirements for
this year's tournament. Last year, the issues surrounding
tournament eligibility were not ironed out until a few weeks before
the College Sectionals. This year, these requirements will be in
existence long before the tournament begins. The purpose of this
article is to bring attention to some of the issues that need to be
resolved before play starts at this year's tournament.

Who is eligible to compete for the college national champion-
ship? Last year, anyone who was enrolled for two or more classes
at the university or college level could play in the tournament
series. This included both undergraduate and graduate students.
Ringers, or non-college players, were eliminated from consid-
eration. I believe this rule should remain as is. However, there has
been talk about limiting participation to only undergraduates or
placing some son of cap to the number ofgraduate students a team
may carry. There is another suggestion to limit any student to four
years of eligibility.

These changes will not help to advance the sport. In terms ofthe
rst suggestion, Ultimate is a long way from becoming an NCAA
sport. We don’t even have referees. Thus, to limit participation in
a National tournament to only undergraduates would prevent
college Ultimate from expanding both in terms of the number of
players who will eventually go on to play for a club as well as in
developing a better style of play. Many graduate students possess

good disc skills and are instrumental in the leadership structures of
their teams. In addition, they can be a source of inspiration and
information (in terms of strategy as well as training) for many
undergraduate players. To prevent or limit them from playing will
hurt, not help the future of the game. On the issue of playing time
limits, I don’t think that the sport of Ultimate is structurally
equipped to keep a tab on the number ofyears a person has been
playing on the college level. Until better playing records are kept,
this issue cannot even be considered.

There has been another suggestion to disallow anyone from
playing in the College National series if he has played for a club
team. This suggestion should also be tabled on the above point
concerning the playing and leadership abilities of grad students
and their potential influence on the sport. Furthermore, if a rule
eliminating former club players from competition is invoked it is

conceivable that players who played for a college-club team, like
the 1985 Cornell Buds, who had many non-university afliated
members on the squad, would have to be disqualied from
tournament play. Therefore, former club players who attend a

college or university and want to play for that team should, in my
opinion, have every right to do so.

The nal point that needs to be clarified concerns the individual
who goes to a school that does not have an Ultimate team and plays
for a school that does have a team. As it stands now, that player
can continue to play for the current team. But what would happen
to the player if his college decides to form a team to play in the
tournament series? According to a ruling made last year by Mike
Farnham, the UPA College Coordinator, that individual cannot
play for his old team and instead must compete for the new one.
However, in a similar incident two years ago concerning an
individual who played for UMASS and attended Keene State (who

6

had a team, but the player never played for them), Farnham and
other college spokespeople allowed the Keene State Player to play
for UMASS for that season. For the benet of the future players of
the I986 College Nationals, this issue, as well as the other ones
described above, must be claried before the season begins.

This article has been intended to stimulate further discussion
concerning eligibility requirments for the upcoming College
Nationals. Anyone wishing to comment on these and any other
matters of importance concerning this tournament are encouraged
to write to the editor ofthe UPA Newsletter with their opinions.
Remaining silent adds to the already existing difculties of
resolving player eligibility issues.

Circus Takes Worlds Again
by Joey Giampino and Ted Roach

The World Flying Disc Championships in Santa Cruz,
California on August 6-l 1, once again proved to be a test of
conditioning, as ve days of solid Ultimate would determine the
winning team. In the men’s division, ten teams were invited. They
played as many as four games a day for ve days. After the
round-robin prelims, the scores looked like this:

Dallas Arch Rivals: 7-2; Windy City: 7-2; Flying Circus: 7-2;

Condors: 7-2; Santa Cruz KAOS: 5-4; Boston: 4-5; Spinoffs: 4-5;
Northwest All Stars: 3-6; Chabot: 1-8; Boulder: 0-9.

The hometown KAOS surprised many folks the rst day,
going 4-0 with the key upset over the Rivals and the Spinoffs.
However, they dropped 3 in a row on the second day, and were

denitely out of the semis when the Condors beat them on the third
day. The Condors looked strong the whole week, losing only to the
Circus and Windy City in games that could have gone either way.
The Circus looked equally as impressive, losing only to the Rivals
and Windy City. Windy City, although losing to Boston on the
rst day and having a scare against Chabot, got it together to win
the rest of their games except for a loss at the hands of the Rivals.
The Rivals dropped early games to the Condors and KAOS, but
came back strong to beat everyone else. Boston knew they were in
it after beating Windy City, but they became inconsistent and lost
to the Spinoffs and the Northwest All Stars, who gave everyone a

tough game. The Spinoffs were deflated after losing their rst ve
games, but showed pride and heart in coming back to win four in a

row. Chabot turned out disappointed, winning only one game

while losing a few they could have won. Although no slouches by
any means, Boulder went O-9.

In the semis, all four teams had been there before. All four
teams are feared throughout the nation. No team could be picked
as the favorite. In one semi, the Condors matched up against the
Rivals. A defensive struggle ensued, with the Condors winning by

capitalizing on a few more turnovers than did the Rivals. Final
score: 21-16 Condors.

In the other men’s semi, the game was streaky. The Circus
would put in a string of3 or4 goals, only to seeWindy City answer

with 3 or4 oftheir own to tie things up. This happened repeatedly,
with the Circus always gaining the upper hand. At the end, Windy
City simply could not keep up with the Circus offense and ran out
of gas. Final score: 21-l7 Circus.

In the men's nals, this year as in the past two years, the

“Worlds” has a Condors-Circus nal. Both teams looked good

and marginal at times, with sparkling plays by both sides up and

down the eld. This much was to be expected. Near the end,
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however, the Circus defense tightened and became somewhat A few comments to put the Prot and Loss Statement into
problematic for the Condors offense. The Condors would work perspective.
the disc patiently half way up the eld, but sooner or later, 1) Thg period covefgd is Jung 1, ]9351o()¢10b¢r 3|, 1935_

someone would get impatient and throw an ill-advised pass, which 2) A special thanks goes to Whamo for providing the UPA with
would of course, be eaten up. Final score: 21-I 6 Circus. discs for the national series. This provides us with about a third of

our revenue.
3) The newsletter expenses are for one issue.
4) Cards & Minis (1985) should have been received by all

members if your expiration date is 1986.

5) Figuratively speaking income over expense does look
impressive. It should be noted that this income must last the UPA

ULHMAIE PLAYERS ASSOCIATION through the long cold winter months of the off season.
PROFIT AND LOSS STA 6) If you owe money to the UPA honor your commitment.

FOR THE FIVE MONTHS ENDED OCTOBER 31, 1985 7) This statement is presented using the accrual method of
Income accounting.

Membership l 1697.50
Disc Sales Whamo 8080.00
Disc Sales Other 3845.00
Tournm’t Fees 3381.00
Misc. 45.20 West German Ultimate

Total Income 27048.70 Championships
Dim“ Exp¢nst_3S by Thomas Griesbaum

Cost ofDlsc.S 268990 This season has brought another increase in the number ofCollege Nationals 701.74Consumn Ultimate teams in West Germany, which rst could be seen when
g ve German teams participated in the Easter Tournament in Paris-

Dlrcctor 125000 Creteil. Quality of play went up, too, which was also documented
Treasurcr 750-00 at the Rotenburg Intemational Tournament, where the English
C°0TdiT13t0T$ 2330-00 team had a hard time ghting their way into the nals against the
.T0l3l ' 4330.00 three top German teams. i

N¢w§]¢[[¢f Altogether, 12 teams appeared at the Nationals in Dusseldorf,
priming 54279 inlcuding one women’_s team. Games were played to 13 points, with

- a time limit of 40 minutes. Dreiech, last year’s champion, andEditor 100.00
T t 66 75 Karlsruhe had no problems in beating rookie teams like Hamburg

ypeS€ ' or Berlin and very little trouble with older teams like Stockstadt or
gostgc Wolfenbiittel.

an mg ' After 2 rounds of5 games for each team, Stockstadt and Munich
Othcr 17285 had advanced to play for 3rd place. Surprisingly, Stockstadt beat
Total 145-/'39 Munich, last year’s second place team, in a very close game.

Membershlp
H In the nals, Karlsruhe and Dreieich played equally well, with

Cards 233-75 Dreieich leading 8-7 at halftime. This made them somewhat
Minis 346-70 careless and they had a hard time in keeping it to an ll-ll tie.
Printing 234.72 Then, Karlsruhe took off to a l4-ll lead, but it took another 2

Postage 220.43 Dreieich points before Karlsruhe hit a player open in the endzone

Processing 1011.51 f0f 8 15-13 Vi¢t°YY-
Total 2()47_()9 We owe‘ much of this year’s success to Mark Kendall, a former
Total Direct Expenses 1 122612 Dallas Ultimate player, who shared lots of his Ultimate know-how

with us. All German teams are eager to meet and play‘ with U.S.
General Expenses players and to learn to play better.__,Thereare over l66€8§lS now in

COPYIIIS 54-64 Germany which should be enough fof any U.S. player who
II1I¢1'¢$i 75- 12 happens to go to Germany either as a tourist or for a longer stay to
Ofce Supplies 134.28 nd a team in his area. I have taken over the task of coordinating
Postage 219,40 .Ultimate affairs in Germany, and I feel capable and would be glad
Shipping & Express 2()5_()() to answer any request for German Ultimate information. My
Tglgphone 814_81 address is: Thomas Griesbaum, Marie~Curie-Str. 44a, 7500

Total Ggneral Expenscs 150325 Karlsruhe l, West Germany, telephone (0) 721-681351.

Total Expenses 12729.37 '- ~ '~ ~'

Income Over Expenses 14319.33
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East Coast Captains Meeting Welcome to Purchase Matty J.

The 1986 East Coast Captains Meeting will be held on Sunday, Th‘? Ath1¢tl¢ Delmmem °f S-U-N-Y Purchase is Pl°a5°d lo
February 16th at 1;00 P.M. at the Antonelli Institute ofArt, 2910 annennee the appointment ofMatthew Jeffersen to the position ef
Jolly Rd., Plymouth Meeting, Pennsylvania. Varsity Ultimate Coach. Matt is formerly a member of the

Take Pennsylvania Turnpike to Exit 25 “Norristown” German H°"°1'l°m31$, and will b¢gin his t¢""Y° at P\"'°h3$¢ in F¢bl'\1aYY-
Town Pike approximately l mile and turn right onto Jolly Road. The UPA wishes Matt much luck and fun while coaching and
For further information contact Steve Nelson (215) 482-8988 or organizing at S.U.N.Y. Purchase. Matt replaces Mike Farnham,
Jim P°W¢T5 (215) 873-0559. who has done an outstanding job in organizing tournaments at one

of the top sites in the country. For further information, contact
Matt Jefferson at the S.U.N.Y. Purchase Athletic Department

mesa. Arizona as2:>4 Z

(914) 253-5026.
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